
TODAY ONLY! SAVE  ON TICKETS
TO THE FOLLOWING PERFORMANCES:

DANISH STRING
QUARTET

OCT 

ENSEMBLE
BASIANI

OCT 

JOSÉ GONZÁLEZ &
THE GÖTEBERG

STRING THEORY
MAR 

BLACK
VIOLIN
JAN 

BLACK
GRACE
MAR 

O er valid in-person only for full-priced tickets purchased on Sunday, October 9. 
May not be combined with any other o er. Limit 4 tickets per performance.

      
        

     
   

 

  

  
 

 
   

            
            

Stanford Students: Redeem your “FREE TREAT” coupon
at the box o ce for your food truck voucher.

CIRCUS BELLA is a full-force, non-stop kaleidoscope of
thrilling feats of balance and strength, grace and poise, and
outrageous humor of slapstick antics. Founded in 2008, Circus
Bella brings open-air magic to audiences of all ages. 

COMMUNITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC AND ARTS (CSMA)
is the region’s preeminent art and music education center where
people of all ages and abilities can discover, develop, and nurture
their creativity. CSMA inspires excellence through art and music
education for people of all ages and abilities. 

THE ANDERSON COLLECTION AT STANFORD
UNIVERSITY is an art museum of modern and contemporary
American works spanning Abstract Expressionism, Bay Area
Figuration, Color Field Painting, and more. 

ORIKI THEATER, founded in 1992, is a non profit community
based theater that provides opportunities for our communities
to have a shared experience of the real Africa, its people and
their way of life through a unique combination of dance, drama,
music, poetry, chants, folk stories, and the drum. 

STRINGQUAKE, an electrifying trio headed by Amelia
Romano with Misha Kakikulov and Josh Mellinger, pushes
musical boundaries with dynamic arrangements and a unique
electric harp, percussion, and cello instrumentation. 

STERLING JOHNSON, who has been performing for over
45 years, is the only person to ever put a bubble inside a bubble
inside a bubble on stage without any tubes or straws, and the
first person to walk completely through a bubble film

MURAL MUSIC & ARTS PROJECT believes that art is
integral to a thriving community life, and is a safe platform for
risk-taking and creative expression. It connects disadvantaged
youth with consistent, encouraging mentors and role models
through art programs.

THE LELAND STANFORD JUNIOR UNIVERSITY
MARCHING BAND aims to bring funk to the funkless, to
spread our unique brand of irreverent musical entertainment,
and to provide a vibrant community for anyone who wants to
join.

MAYA BURKE, a junior from Kentucky, is studying history,
anthropology, and adulthood and enjoys playing guitar and the
banjo.

PABLO ALDAPE is a junior from Massachusetts, who
studies math, engineering, and computer science and enjoys
playing percussion.

CARDINAL CALYPSO is Stanford University’s premier
steelpan ensemble. We bring the music and culture of Trinidad
and Tobago to the greater university community by performing
both traditional Caribbean music and popular songs. 

THE BROTHERS COMATOSE (Ben Morrison, Alex
Morrison, Gio Benedetti, Ryan Avellone, and Philip Brezina)
o er a southwestern-tinged, rowdy stringband sound that
might just make this your new favorite record.

ABOUT THE PERFORMERS

FOR MORE ABOUT STANFORD LIVE, VISIT LIVE.STANFORD.EDU

BING
INSIDE/OUT:
ARTS OPEN
HOUSE
SUN, OCT 
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Family-friendly
1:00–3:30 pm         Craft tables curated by the Anderson Collection at Stanford University and 

Mountain View’s Community School of Music and Arts                                                                            Patio

1:00 pm                  Oriki Theater drum circle and storytelling                                                                                                   Patio

1:30 pm                   Oriki Theater, “Sharing Africa”                                                                                                        Lobby Stage

2:00 pm                  StringQuake                                                                                                                                      Lobby Stage

Circus artists from Circus Bella will rove the Lobby and Patio, 

and bubble artist Sterling Johnson will perform outside of Bing throughout the afternoon.

Student-focused but great for all!
2:00 pm                  Mural Music & Arts Project’s “History through Hip Hop”                                                                Bing Studio

2:30 pm                  Leland Stanford Junior University Marching Band                                                                                     Patio

3:00 pm                  Singer/songwriter Maya Burke,’18 with percussionist Pablo Aldape, ‘18                                         Bing Studio

For anyone and everyone
3:15 pm                   Meet the Director                                                                                                                               Bing Studio

3:30 pm                  Cardinal Calypso steel drums                                                                                                                       Patio

4:00 pm                  The Brothers Comatose Americana/bluegrass band                                                                    Lobby Stage

PROGRAM: BING INSIDE / OUT
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9 / 1:00–5:00 PM 
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BOX OFFICE
& INFO

LOBBY
STAGE

ST
AI

RS

PATIO

FRONT ENTRANCE

BING STUDIO
(downstairs)

ELEVATOR
TO BING
STUDIO

STAIRS
TO BING
STUDIO

RESTROOMS
+ CHANGING TABLE

Meet the Director! 
Starting at 2:30 pm, the Stanford Band helps Stanford Live welcome its new director, Chris Lorway.
Then at 3:15 pm, join us in the Bing Studio to meet Chris and hear about his vision for Stanford Live
during a conversation with Stanford Symphony Orchestra conductor Anna Wittstruck.

This event is presented in celebration of Stanford’s 125th anniversary.

Also visit the Cantor Arts Center’s Family Sundays program from 11:00 am to 4:00 pm 
and the Anderson Collection at Stanford University (across Museum Way).


